
NAWS SIGNATURE MEMBERSHIP LEVEL  
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
  

   NAWS Signature Status level was intentionally designed to be a challenge to attain.  It 
requires dedication, mastery and a contribution of time & talent.  NAWS Signature Status can 
be obtained based on a point system that would be accumulated from the year NAWS kept 
Exhibition records – 2000. To obtain this level, the artist must earn a minimum of 5 points with 
at least one point from each of the three categories listed below under the section titled “Point 
System”. 
 
BENEFITS FOR SIGNATURE MEMBERS: 
• Special recognition of achievement with a certificate and publicity.  

• Permission to add the letters N A W S after their signature on paintings. 

• Take part in Signature Members Exhibitions if a current member. 

• Claim Signature Membership in any of their personal and business correspondence and 
materials. 
 
 

POINT SYSTEM 
Signature Status requires 5 points minimum: 
  

1. Exhibition Acceptances 
Acceptance into additional Juried shows after attaining NAWS Juried Membership 
Status.  
A NAWS Juried Show acceptance…………………………………………..……….……1 Point each 
AZ juried Exhibitions (AWA, SAWG, AZ Aqueous*)…………….………………...2 Points each 
A Western Federation Show……………………………………...…………...……….…..3 Points each 
A National Watercolor Competition (NWS, AWS, TWSA) ……............….........4 Points each 

 

2. Awards 
Has won 1 NAWS qualifying award, or its equivalent in a State, Regional or National 
water media competition.  
An acceptance into a Juried State, Regional or National water media competition would 
be the equivalent of winning a NAWS award. 
A NAWS Juried Show award………………….……………………………………….............1Point  
An Arizona Watercolor Society show award (AWA, SAWG, AZ Aqueous…...2 Points      
A Western Federation Show award………………………………………………………...3 Points 
A National Watercolor Show award (NWS, AWS, TWSA)…..………………..…….4 Points  
 

               Qualifying Awards Are:   
                • Best of show 
                • 1st Place 
                • 2nd Place 
                • 3rd Place 
                • Memorial Award 
                • Member’s Award 
                • People’s Choice Award 

 

3. Service 
Has served NAWS in some capacity.…………………………………………………………1 point  
(Service would be defined as: • Holding a board position • Heading a committee 
• Serving on a committee • Completing an important service or job that took 
8 hours or more.             

 
*Arizona Watercolor Association, Southern Arizona Watercolor Guild, Arizona Aqueous (Tubac, AZ) 



 
PROCESS 
  The Special Recognition chair has a standardized list of every award in every show since the 
year 2000. For instance some shows had a Juror’s award, the equivalent of 1st place. There is also 
a record of every member’s point total to date. A member may ask the Special Recognition chair 
for clarification and a point count.   
   The Special Recognition chair can also answer questions about your volunteer work. Many jobs 
can accommodate unique circumstances. Signature status will not be granted without an 
application. The Special Recognition chair will review the application and consult the Board if 
necessary. 
 
EXAMPLES OF PATHS TO SIGNATURE MEMBERSHIP: 
Scenario #1: This member has attained Juried membership and has since been accepted into 
two additional NAWS shows and served on the Hospitality committee. Points earned = 3.  Going 
forward the member could: 

a. be accepted into 1 more NAWS Exhibitions (1 pt.) and win one award  (1 pt.) = 5 points 
b. be accepted in 1 more NAWS Exhibitions (1 pt.) and then once at one other Arizona 

watercolor/water media juried Exhibition (2 pts.)  = 6 points 
c. be accepted into one AWA Exhibition (1 pt.) and won an award there (2 pts.) = 6 points 

 
Scenario #2: This member achieved Juried status in 2017, got accepted into one additional 
NAWS Exhibition and has yet to help out.. Points earned = 1. 
Going forward the member needs to volunteer for a position or a committee or some other 
helpful job (1 pt.) and: 

a. be accepted into two more NAWS Exhibitions (2 pts.) and win one award  (1 pt.) = 5 
points 

b. be accepted into 2 more NAWS Exhibitions (2 pts.), one AWA Exhibition (2 pts.) = 6 
points 

  
Scenario #3: This new member moved from Michigan with numerous acceptances into various 
watercolor society juried shows, even winning an award. Special Recognition chair and the 
board reviewed and accepted these shows and award. Going forward with NAWS, this person 
would need to help out in some useful capacity at NAWS and then: 
a. be accepted in 3 NAWS Exhibitions. Juried and Signature Status are thus achieved. 
 
 

QUESTIONS: 
 
Q: Does a member have to have maintained their NAWS membership consistently to earn 
points?   A:  No. 
  
Q: Will a members’ Signature status be removed if they quit NAWS?   A:  No. 
 
Q:  Why require winning an award, most other clubs don’t do that?   
A:  Because Signature means our most accomplished artists.  Our shows have typically had a 
higher acceptance ratio than the other Arizona competitions. Some of our past shows have had 
an 80%-100% acceptance rate. A competitive show accepts only half or less of the entrants, 
AWA, SAWG and AZ Aqueous accept one third. Adding an award from our Exhibition ensures 
that those artists exhibit mastery. Being accepted into any of the other very competitive, State 
Competitions is hard and therefore worth the same as winning one NAWS award. 
 
Q: How do I know if the award I won qualifies? Mine wasn’t called 1st, 2nd or 3rd? 
A: The Special Recognition chair has keep records of awards. Past awards were not standardized 
and changed from show to show.  Currently we now have a standardized award system. 
 



 
 
 
Q: Do I have to win an award AFTER obtaining Juried Membership? 
A:  No. If you have won a qualifying award at anytime since 2000, that award counts toward 
Signature Status. 
 
Q: Can’t I just be an excellent painter and not have to volunteer for anything? 
A: Please help out, we need you. Service to NAWS is part of being a Signature Member. The 
Special Recognition chair and the Board will have discretion to define this requirement in unique 
circumstances.  
 
Q: If I’ve volunteered multiple times can I earn more points that way? 
A:  No. Only one point is counted for any volunteer work. We really appreciate members like you. 
 
Q: Does gallery sitting count as a volunteer job? 
A: No. It’s a requirement for being accepted into our Exhibition. 
 
Q: How can I volunteer if I don’t live in the area or have other restrictions? 
A:  For instance, the job of coordinating gallery sitting for a show could be done remotely, proof 
reading the newsletter, making wall tags and shipping them, arranging a plein-air event or 
helping find a Program from resources in your area, are all job suggestions. The Special 
Recognition chair and the Board will consider each unique circumstance for those living out of 
the area. 
 
Q: Will I have to pay all the fees to enter another Arizona State competition?  

A: Yes, artists often enter paintings in multiple shows to build their resume. 
 


